LEOPOLD GREEN SCHOOLYARD PROJECT

Project Ideas:
1) Prevent schoolyard flooding using green infrastructure
2) Create spaces for outdoor education and healthy, creative play
3) Install community gathering space
Project Overview

This community led project will connect Leopold students to nature, create more spaces for community events, and address schoolyard flooding issues through a comprehensive planning process.

What is Green Infrastructure?

A storm-water strategy that mimics natural water systems to manage and use runoff at the source instead of diverting it into our sewer systems.

How can I get involved?

- Join the Green Team!
- Share ideas at monthly planning meetings
- Help create the green schoolyard conceptual plan
- Spread the word about the project

For more information contact Abe Lenoch alenoch@1kfriends.org; 608-259-1000.
or visit www.1kfriends.org/green-infrastructure
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